MINUTES

Committee Members in attendance: Matthew DiMeglio, Dan Dixon, Chuck Hart, David Rivera

Non-Committee Members in attendance: John Barbera, Victor Christensen

1. Looking Forward—general discussion of issues not currently on the radar. What might be coming in the new year.
   • Follow up on Navy Fuel Depot.
   • Maritime Museum
   • Peck Park Pool

2. Report on progress at Science Center.
   • Victor Christensen gave an update. The public meeting that LAUSD put on at Taper Avenue Elementary School had a small turnout.
   • Chuck Hart said we do not have a detailed plan of what the District has planned, lesson plan.

3. Follow-up on previous issues. Could be curfew at Los Angeles City beaches, requests for action from Department of Transportation, status of Harbor Highlands Park.
   • An email was sent to Department of Transportation waiting on response.

4. Public Comment on non-agenda items.
   - Chuck Hart, Gaffey Street Bridge is crumbling.

Next Meeting: November 27, 2019